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to all religious, and ought more to excite us to advance in good, than the number of lukewarm to induce us to 
grow remiss. Oh! how great was the fervor of all religious in the beginning of their holy institute! Oh, how great 
was their devotion in prayer, how great was their zeal for virtue! How vigorous the discipline that was kept up, 
what reverence and obedience, under the rule of the superior, flourished in all! Their traces that remain still bear 
witness, that they were truly holy and perfect men who did battle so stoutly, and trampled the world under their 
feet. Now, he is thought great who is not a transgressor; and who can, with patience, endure what he has 
undertaken. Ah, the lukewarmness and negligence of our state! that we soon fall away from our first fervor, and 
are even now tired with life, from slothfulness and tepidity. Oh that advancement in virtue be not quite asleep in 
thee, who has so often seen the manifold examples of the devout! 
 
Recite: Veni Creator, Ave Maris Stella, Magnificat, and Glory Be (See Appendix) 
 

Day 8 of 33 

Imitation of Christ, by Thomas á Kempis: Book 1, Chapter 13 

Of Resisting Temptations 

As long as we live in this world, we cannot be without temptations and tribulations. Hence it is written in Job 
"Man's life on earth is a temptation." Everyone therefore should be solicitous about his temptations and watch in 
prayer lest the devil find an opportunity to catch him: who never sleeps, but goes about, seeking whom he can 
devour. No one is so perfect and holy as sometimes not to have temptations and we can never be wholly free 
from them. Nevertheless, temptations are very profitable to man, troublesome and grievous though they may be, 
for in them, a man is humbled, purified and instructed. All the Saints passed through many tribulations and 
temptations and were purified by them. And they that could not support temptations, became reprobate, and fell 
away. 

Many seek to flee temptations, and fall worse into them. We cannot conquer by flight alone, but by patience and 
true humility we become stronger than all our enemies. He who only declines them outwardly, and does not pluck 
out their root, will profit little; nay, temptations will sooner return and he will find himself in a worse condition. By 
degrees and by patience you will, by God's grace, better overcome them than by harshness and your own 
importunity. Take council the oftener in temptation, and do not deal harshly with one who is tempted; but pour in 
consolation, as thou wouldst wish to be done unto yourself. Inconstancy of mind and little confidence in God, is 
the beginning of all temptations. For as a ship without a helm is driven to and fro by the waves, so the man who 
neglects and gives up his resolutions is tempted in many ways. 
 
Recite: Veni Creator, Ave Maris Stella, Magnificat, and Glory Be (See Appendix) 
 

Day 9 of 33 

Imitation of Christ, by Thomas á Kempis: Book 1, Chapter 13, cont. 

Fire tries iron, and temptation a just man. We often know not what we are able to do, but temptations discover 
what we are. Still, we must watch, especially in the beginning of temptation; for then the enemy is more easily 
overcome, if he be not suffered to enter the door of the mind, but is withstood upon the threshold the very moment 
he knocks. Whence a certain one has said "Resist beginnings; all too late the cure." When ills have gathered 
strength, by long delay, first there comes from the mind a simple thought; then a strong imagination, afterwards 
delight, and the evil motion and consent and so, little by little the fiend does gain entrance, when he is not resisted 
in the beginning. The longer anyone has been slothful in resisting, so much the weaker he becomes, daily in 
himself, and the enemy, so much the stronger in him. Some suffer grievous temptations in the beginning of their 
conversion, others in the end and others are troubled nearly their whole life. Some are very lightly tempted, 
according to the wisdom and the equity of the ordinance of God who weighs man's condition and merits, and pre-
ordaineth all things for the salvation of His elect. We must not, therefore, despair when we are tempted, but the 
more fervently pray to God to help us in every tribulation: Who, of a truth, according to the sayings of St. Paul, will 
make such issue with the temptation, that we are able to sustain it. 
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Day 8 

 

God entrusts the Queen of Heaven with the task of 

securing mankind’s destiny 

 

The soul to the Heavenly Secretary: 

Here I am, Heavenly Mother; I cannot be without 

my dear mother. My poor heart is restless and I only feel at 

peace when I am in your Heart like a tiny little child, 

clinging to it and listening to your lessons. Your sweet 

accent sweetens all of my bitterness and sweetly enchains 

my will, placing it at the feet of the Divine Will so that I 

may feel its sweet dominion, its life and its joys. 

 

Lesson of the Heavenly Delegate: 

Dearest child of mine, know that I love you very 

much. Trust in your mother, and be sure that you will 

obtain victory over your will. If you are faithful to me, I 

will be completely committed to you and have the true 

happiness of a mother. Listen then to what I did for you 

before the Most High. 

I did nothing other than climb upon the lap of my 

Heavenly Father. I was little and not yet born, but the 

Divine Will whose life I possessed empowered me to make 
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visits to my Creator. All doors and pathways were opened 

to me. I was neither fearful of the divine Persons nor afraid 

to approach them. For only the human will causes fear, 

fright and mistrust, and keeps the poor creature away from 

the One who loves it so much and who wants to be 

surrounded by his children. Therefore, if the soul is afraid 

and fears, and does not know how to act as a child with its 

Father, it is a sign that the Divine Will does not reign in it. 

Such a soul is tortured and martyred by its own human will. 

Therefore, never do your will. Do not allow your will to 

torture and martyr you anymore, as this is the most horrible 

of martyrdoms, bereft of all support and strength. 

Now listen closely to what your tender mother 

wishes to tell you. I brought myself into the arms of the 

divinity. What is more, they awaited me and rejoiced in 

seeing me, and loved me so much that upon my arrival they 

poured out into my soul more seas of love and sanctity. I do 

not remember ever having left their presence without their 

having conferred upon me more surprising gifts. 

So, while I was in their arms, I prayed for mankind. 

And many times, with tears and sighs, I prayed for you my 

child and for all souls. I cried because of your rebellious 

will and on account of your sad plight – in seeing you 

reduced to a state of enslavement and sadness on account of 

your own will. To see my child unhappy made me shed 

bitter tears, to the point of wetting with my tears the hands 

of my Heavenly Father. The divinity, moved by my crying, 

continued to say to me:  
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“Our beloved daughter, your love binds Us, your 

tears extinguish the fires of Divine Justice; your prayers 

draw Us to souls, to the point where We can no longer 

resist. Therefore We confide to you the task of safeguarding 

the destiny of mankind. You will be Our agent among men. 

To you We entrust all souls. You will defend Our rights that 

have been ignored on account of their sins. In the middle, 

between Us and souls, you will intercede on their behalf to 

restore Our mutual relations. In you We feel the heroic 

power of Our Divine Will that intercedes and weeps 

through you. Who can resist you? Your prayers are 

commands; your tears govern Our Divine Being. 

Wherefore We encourage you to continue in your effort!” 

My dearest child, my Heart was consumed with 

love at the loving manner of God’s divine speech. With all 

my love I accepted the task, saying: “Majesty Most High, 

here I am in your arms; do with me as you wish. My own 

life I place at your service. If I had as many lives as there 

are souls, I would dispose such souls to receive these lives, 

place them at your disposal and bring them into your 

paternal arms to be completely safeguarded.” 

Without knowing that I was going to be the Mother 

of the Divine Word, I felt a double maternity in me: 

Maternity toward God to defend his just rights, and 

maternity toward souls to bring them home safely. I felt I 

was the mother of all creatures. The Divine Will which 

reigned in me and that knows not how to do isolated works, 

transported God and all souls from all centuries into my 

soul. In my maternal Heart I felt my God offended and 
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seeking to be satisfied, and I also felt souls under the rule 

of the Divine Justice. Oh how many tears I shed! I wanted 

to make my tears descend into every heart in order to reveal 

to everyone my maternity that was enflamed with love. I 

cried for you my child, and for all souls.  

Now, listen closely to what your tender mother 

wishes to tell you. As I cry, offer me your compassion; take 

my tears and with them extinguish your passions and 

overcome the ways of your human will. Accept me as your 

heavenly delegate by always doing the Will of your 

Creator. 

 

The soul: 

Heavenly Mother, my poor heart is overwhelmed at 

just how much you really love me. You love me so much, 

to the point of crying for me! I feel your tears descend into 

my heart like many arrows that wound me and make me 

realize how much you love me. I wish to unite my tears to 

yours and implore you with tears, never to leave me to 

myself, but to watch over me in everything and, if 

necessary, even discipline me. Be my mother, and I, your 

little child, shall give you free reign over me and welcome 

the purpose of your divine mission. May you bring me in 

your arms to our Heavenly Father as an accomplished act in 

your divine mission. 
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Aspiration: 

Today, to honour me, place into my maternal hands 

your will, your pains, tears, anxieties, doubts and fears, so 

that, as your mother, I may keep them in deposit within my 

maternal Heart as pledges of my child. And I will give you 

the precious pledge of the Divine Will. 

 

Exclamation: 

Heavenly Mother, pour your tears into my soul so 

that they may heal the wounds created by my human will. 
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 Eighth Hour 

12 AM  

Jesus is betrayed and arrested 

 

O my Jesus, it is already midnight. You hear your 

enemies draw near and with resignation You dry the Blood 

from yourself and, strengthened by the comforts received, 

You return to your disciples. You call them, admonish 

them and take them with You as You go to meet your 

enemies. Your promptness bears with it the intention of 

offering reparation for my tardiness, indolence and laziness 

in working and suffering for love of You. 

But, O sweet Jesus, my love, what a touching scene 

I see! You first meet the perfidious Judas who, drawing 

near You and throwing his arms about your neck, greets 

You and kisses You. And You, most passionate love, do 

not disdain to kiss those infernal lips. You embrace him 

and press him to your Heart, wanting to snatch him from 

hell, You offer him expressions of new love. 

O my Jesus, how is it possible not to love You? The 

tenderness of your love is such that it should snatch every 

heart and make them love You. Yet, they do not love You! 

And You, O my Jesus, in bearing this kiss of Judas, offer 

reparation for the betrayals, pretences and deceptions under 

the aspect of friendship and sanctity, especially of Priests. 
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Your kiss then shows that You would refuse no sinner your 

forgiveness, provided he approaches You humbly. 

My most tender Jesus, You now give yourself into 

the hands of your enemies, giving them the power to make 

You suffer in whatever manner they choose. I too, O my 

Jesus, give myself into your hands so that You may freely 

do with me as You so choose. And with You, I want to 

follow your will, share in your reparations and endure your 

sufferings. I want to be around You always so that there 

may be no offense for which I do not offer reparation, no 

bitterness which I do not comfort, and no spittle or blows 

You receive that are not followed by one kiss and caress of 

mine. In the falls You will suffer my hands will always be 

ready to help lift You up. So, I want to be with You always, 

O my Jesus. I do not want to leave You alone, not even for 

one second. And to ensure You of my company, I ask you 

to place me inside of You so that I may be in your mind, in 

your gazes, in your Heart and in your entire being. In this 

way, whatever You do I shall also do. I will be your faithful 

companion such that none of your sufferings may escape 

me, and I shall offer You my requital of love in all things. 

Beloved Jesus, goodness itself, I will be at your side 

to defend You, to learn your teachings and to number, one 

by one, all of your words. Oh, how sweetly does the word 

with which You addressed Judas descend into my heart: 

“Friend, why have you come?” And I believe that You 

address me too with these same words – not calling me 

friend, but by the sweet name of child: “Child, why have 
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you come?”, to hear me answer: “Jesus, I have come to 

love You.” 

When I wake up in the morning You repeat to me, 

“Why have you come?”; when I pray You repeat to me, 

“Why have you come?”; when I come to receive You into 

my heart in the Sacred Host You repeat to me, “Why have 

you come?”  

What a beautiful call for me and for all souls! But 

how many to your “Why have you come?”, answer: “I 

come to offend You!” Others, pretending not to hear You, 

give themselves over to all kinds of sins and answer your 

“Why have you come?” by going to hell! I completely 

unite myself to your Passion, O my Jesus! I would like to 

take the very ropes with which your enemies are about to 

bind You and bind these souls to spare You this sorrow. 

But as You go to meet your enemies, I hear your 

most tender voice which again says, “Who are you 

looking for?” And they answer: “Jesus the Nazarene.” And 

You say to them: “It is I.” With only these words You say 

everything and You reveal yourself for who You are, and 

your enemies tremble and fall to the ground as though 

dead. And You, love who has no equal, repeating again, “It 

is I”, call them back to life, and of your own accord You 

freely give yourself into the power of your enemies. Instead 

of humbly falling at your feet and gratefully asking your 

forgiveness, they instead with perfidious ingratitude abuse 

your goodness and, despising your graces and prodigies, 

seize You, bind You with ropes and chains, throw You to 
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the ground, stomp on You and pull at your hair. And You, 

with unheard-of patience, remain silent, suffering and 

offering reparation for the offenses of those who, in spite of 

miracles, refuse to surrender to your grace and become 

more obstinate. 

With these ropes and chains You implore from your 

Father the grace to snap the chains of our sins, and bind us 

with your sweet chain of love. And lovingly You correct 

Peter, who wants to defend You to the point of cutting off 

the ear of Malchus. With this, You intend to offer 

reparation for good works that are not done with holy 

prudence, or which end in sin on account of excessive zeal. 

My most patient Jesus, it seems that these ropes and 

chains confer something more beautiful upon your divine 

Person: Your forehead becomes so much more majestic 

that it draws the attention of your enemies themselves; your 

eyes blaze with more light; your divine face assumes such a 

supreme peace and sweetness that it enchants your very 

executioners. With your sweet and penetrating accents, 

though few, You make them tremble, so much so that if 

they dare to offend You it is because You yourself allow it. 

O enchained and bound love, how is it possible that 

You could ever allow yourself to be bound for me, making 

a greater display of your love toward me, while I, your little 

child remain without chains? Nothing of the kind; on the 

contrary, with your most sacred hands, I bid You bind me 

with your own ropes and chains. 
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Therefore I beg You, as I kiss your divine forehead, 

to bind all of my thoughts, my eyes, my ears, my tongue, 

my heart, my affections and my entire being. And together 

with me, bind all souls, so that in feeling the sweetness of 

your loving chains, they may never again dare to offend 

You. 

Sweet Jesus, goodness itself, it is now one o’clock 

in the morning. My mind begins to doze off. I will do my 

best to stay awake, but if sleep overtakes me, [may my 

intention supply for my company, as] I leave myself within 

You to follow You in whatever You do; or rather, may You 

yourself [supply for my company and] act in my stead. So 

in You I leave my thoughts to defend You from your 

enemies; my breath as cortege and company; my heartbeat 

to constantly remind You that I love You and to make up 

for the love others fail to give You; the drops of my blood 

to offer You reparation and to return to You the honour and 

esteem your enemies will try to take from You with insults, 

spit and slaps.  

Beloved Jesus, I ask for your blessing. Let me sleep 

in your adorable Heart so that from your heartbeats, 

accelerated by love or by sorrow, I may often awake, so as 

not to interrupt our company. Let us make this agreement, 

O Jesus.  

 

  




